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Michael McCoy serves as President and CEO of Z Systems 
Corporation, a Maryland-based company specializing in logistics 
management and information technology.   He successfully grew Z 
Systems Corporation from a start-up with an initial investment of 
$2,000 to an international, multi-faceted business with numerous 
large contracts and more than 500 employees.  Based on his proven 
record of achievement, success, stellar preparation, and integrity, 
Mr. McCoy has been appointed to serve in positions of high 

visibility and responsibility in the fields of government and commercial contracts management.  In 
addition to his responsibilities at Z Systems Corporation, which include handling all aspects of 
corporate interests and activities, including finance, personnel and contracts, Mr. McCoy is adamant 
about his civic responsibilities and the importance of serving as a mentor and advisor to small 
business owners. 
 

Many business and civic organizations have recognized and awarded Mr. McCoy for his business 
acumen, including the Small Business Administration, which presented him and Z Systems 
Corporation with an “Award of Excellence”, and the Disabled American Veterans, which presented Z 
Systems with both the “Employer of Veterans Award for 2016” and the “2016 Outstanding Medium 
Employer of the Year” award.  The Washington Business Journal recognized Z Systems Corporation 
as a “Top 25 Company in the Metropolitan (Washington) Area” for 2016.  Mr. McCoy feels honored 
by this recognition, and credits the hard work and dedication of his staff for much of the 
corporation’s success.  
  
In addition to establishing Z Systems Corporation, Mr. McCoy founded the Z Systems Charitable 
Foundation, an entity with the mission of giving back to the community.  Mr. McCoy is also a 
founding member of Brothers for a Cause, a group dedicated to improving the lives of impoverished 
youth in Prince George’s County, MD. 
  
Mr. McCoy is a member of the Maryland Chamber of Commerce, and the Chambers of Commerce 
in Killeen (TX) and Prince George’s County (MD), and a life-member of Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, Inc. 
 


